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STAFF MOVEMENT 
RSVP Secretariat is pleased to share that Ms Judy Tan has been promoted to Senior Manager, Volunteer 
Learning, reporting to the Executive Director, Ms Meng Fong. The new designation is effective 
immediately.

We would like to thank Ms Ruth Goh for her contributions to both Volunteer Management and Volunteer 
Learning as well as Ms Michelle Wang for her contributions to  Enrichment. We wish them the best in their 
future endeavours.

We are pleased to reveal our new logo that was unveiled during our 20th Anniversary Charity Gala Dinner! 
The rationale of the logo is as follows: 

At the core of volunteerism, is a heart of gold that is patient, giving and selfless. This bold type based logo 
reflects the new vision with attention on the fonts SENIOR VOLUNTEERS. Here the heart is formed by the 2 
interlocking arms of the letter ?V?. 

This heart symbolises the strong partnerships and interactions made by the efforts of the organisation 
and its volunteers. The weave-like overlapping of the strokes in the heart represents the close 
relationships the organisation hopes to build with its volunteers, community and all other stakeholders.  

Mandarin gold is used to convey the highest standards of professionalism and quality of volunteerism that 
one can expect from the organisation. 'RSVP SINGAPORE' is also set in gold as it spearheads senior 
volunteerism into the future. Dark cornflower blue represents a mature organisation with more services and 

will be more professional.     
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CHARITY TRANSPARENCY AWARDS

We're proud to have been one of the recipients of the Charity Transparency Awards at the Charity  

Governance Awards 2018! 

Chairman Koh Juay Meng received the award from Commissioner of Charities Dr Ang Hak Seng, BBM 

during the ceremony on 29 November 2018.

The Charity Transparency Awards is an initiative by the Charity Council that aims to promote good 

governance in the charity sector by acknowledging the excellent work of charities while inspiring others to 

emulate their best practices.
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NATIONAL SENIOR VOLUNTEER MONTH 2018
8 September 2018

We celebrated our fourth annual National Senior Volunteer 

Month (NSVM) with a carnival style event. Held at the Bishan 

Community Centre, the event was graced by Bishan-Toa 

Payoh Member of Parliament, Mr Saktiandi Supaat. 

Besides fun carnival booths for families, there were also 

recruitment booths set up by our 16 social service partners to 

introduce the many volunteering activities that are available 

island-wide. NSVM Fiesta 2018 was proudly supported by Our 

Singapore Fund and Council for Third Age. 

More pictures here. 
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INTERNATIONAL DAY OF OLDER PERSONS 2018 
29 September 2018

RSVP Singapore was once again tasked to head the International Day of Older Persons (IDOP) 2018 
celebrations. 

This year, the main celebration was held on 29 September 2018 at the Lifelong Learning Institute. In the 
months leading up to our main celebrations, we conducted 16 mini Do-It-Yourself celebrations with 7 
different Social Service Organisations (SSOrgs) to introduce IDOP to the community. Through the mini 
celebrations, we effectively reached out to around 500 seniors. 

We had a total of 300 attendees from 8 SSOrgs from the sector who joined us at the main celebrations.  
The Guest-of-Honour, Senior Minister of State, Mr Edwin Tong, was also there to celebrate this joyous 
occasion. 

The event showcased a special Qigong performance by seniors from Pacific Activity Centre (Sunshine 
Chua Chu Kang) which got all the seniors on their feet and took part in the 10-minute mass exercise. 

Besides that, there was also a Batik demonstration and activity  by Mr Sarkasi Said, a internationally 
renowned Singaporean batik painter and his daughter, Ms Imelda Sarkasi. The seniors also had the 
opportunity to try their hand at batik painting. 

With the help of our 43 seniors volunteers and the centre staff, the seniors penned down their thanks to 
their loved ones and caregivers on the IDOP cards. They were encouraged to bring back the cards and 
present it to them to convey their gratitude to them.

Check out the video which was screened during the main celebrations, where three seniors give thanks to 
their friends, daughter and wife respectively here: http://bit.ly/RSVPIDOP2018!
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20TH ANNIVERSARY CHARITY GALA DINNER 2018

30 October 2018

We celebrated our 20th anniversary through our Charity Gala Dinner 2018 held at the Marriott Tang Plaza 
Hotel. 

420 guests comprising corporate donors and partners as well as RSVP senior volunteers joined us in the 
celebratory event. Guest-of-Honour Mdm Halimah Yacob, President of the Republic of Singapore, graced 
the occasion and helped to launch our new logo, corporate videos, and presented the inaugural 
Founding President 's Award. 

As part of our fund raising efforts, senior volunteers from our Gourmet Activity Circle and Photography 
Activity Circle  baked cookies at Dignity Kitchen, Singapore's first hawker training school for the disabled 
and the disadvantaged and made postcards featuring photos taken by them respectively. We also had a 
live auction. A total of $303,000 was raised that night for RSVP to empower seniors to share and serve. 

We were also appointed the National Centre of Excellence in Senior Volunteerism in the spirit of the 
Singapore Cares (SG Cares) movement that night. 

More photos here.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

8 December 2018

We held our 19th Annual General Meetings 
(AGM) at The National Library Board. 

This year, we elected a new Board of Directors 
for FY2018/2020. In our efforts to go paperless, 
we conducted our voting online. 

A total of 65 members and 21 staff were present 
at the meeting which began at 9.30am. 

We would like to thank all our members who 
provided us their feedback and allowed us to 
address their concerns. 

Our heartiest congratulations to our new Board 
of Directors 2018-2020. 
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DIGITAL TV (DTV) SWITCHOVER TRAINING WORKSHOP

14 December 2018 & 16 December 2018

Our volunteers attended IMDA?s Digital TV (DTV) Switchover training workshop on 14 December which 

allowed them to provide assistance on basic troubleshooting issues after the analogue switch-off 

expected on 1 January 2019. 

To help raise awareness of DTV switchover to members of the public, they manned a DTV counter at 

Punggol 21 CC and put what they know to the test.

From left to right: Mr Koh Juay Meng, Mr Alex Eow, 
Mr Foo Chee Meng, Ms Genevieve Chua, Ms Marjorie 
Wee, Ms Marie Mattar, Mr Sunny Chan, Mr Raymond 
Chan and Mr Joseph Chia.
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ABOUT RSVP SINGAPORE

RSVP Singapore The Organisation of Senior Volunteers is an Institution of Public Character and the National Centre of Excellence 
for Senior Volunteerism under the patronage of Mdm Halimah Yacob, President of the Republic of Singapore. Established in 
October 1998, our vision is to make every senior a volunteer. To achieve this, our mission is to develop senior volunteers and 
provide meaningful opportunities to serve the needs of the community.  With over 2,500 members, RSVP Singapore serves more 
than 200,000 beneficiaries each year, including the mentally disadvantaged, at-risk children from low income families, as well as 
socially isolated seniors through its community service programmes.
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A WARM WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
CHEE Thiam Kwee

CHEE Wee Tiong

CHEW Khek Eng, Theresa 

Chopra Varsha

CHUA Chay Chong

CHUA Chin Hua

CHUA Wah Moi

Deanna Hoh Yuit Lai

JEE Yuke Ying

KOH Bee Choon

KWEK Cheok Hwee

KWEK Heng Chuah Daniel

LEE Lye Imm Clara

LOW Sok Meng Lydia

MALLIGESVARI d/o Krishnaraj

MICHAEL Bernard T

NG Cheng Suan

PARIKH Poorvi Jwalant

RUBIAH Binte Rahim

SAROJA d/o Chellappah 
Canagaratnam

TANG Kok Cheong

TAY Guat Keng

TAY Peng Cheong

VAIDHYANATHAN Ganesh

YUEN Lai Peng Claudia

RSVP Singapore IT Courses 

   

For more information, click here.

UPCOMING EVENTS

RSVP CNY Fundraising Bazaar
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